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Background: 
- telemedicine improves blood 

pressure (BP) control 
- unclear whether it could replace 

face-to-face consultations in 
patients with optimal BP control

Aim:

The multi-center, 6-month 
randomized controlled trial:
P: patients on anti-hypertensive 
drugs and with good BP control
I: telemedicine: automatic drug 
refills and no doctor consultation if 
optimal BP control confirmed by 
home BP, which were sent to 
physician-in-charge
C: usual care
O: primary: feasibility/ acceptability
O: secondary outcomes:
- BP on office BP/ABPM
- Number of consultations
- Patients’ interview

Results

-49 patients recruited in 6 months
-(Only 1 patient immediately dropped out after 
recruitment due to family objection)
-retention rate was 98%
-Only 55% completed ABPM at study end-point 
with no adverse events in both arms
-Telemedicine saved GOPC consultations at 6-
month (0.8 vs 2 consultations, p<0.01)
-Similar BP in both groups at 6-month

-Interviewees reported system was convenient, 
timesaving, cost saving, and educational:

Conclusion:
- High recruitment rate and high retention 

rate making future definitive RCT feasible
- Telemedicine system was well-accepted 

by patients and appeared safe

For future definitive RCT:
(i) Incentives needed for ABPM
(ii) Cost effectiveness analysis is needed
(iii) Longer follow-up period
(iv) Physicians’ view on telemedicine system is 
needed.
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